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How a miniscule

a

advertisement in a
lacator column
mushroomed into the
event of

a lifetime.
o

By LCol Terrance Fox,
USAF-Ret.

? SUPPOSE IT was my habit of alI *.u. scannins the locator column
! in it. Air Foie Times thatstarted
the ball rolling. What caught my eye
was tlle fall 1980 item placed by Air
Force Col Frank Fass from Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. He was seeking
classmates from the first graduating
class of the Department of Defense Dependent High School in Munich, Germany,

in

1947.

An "Army Brat" myself, I had attended Munich High for three years,
graduating with the class of 1952. The
schoolhadopenedin 1946 with 32 students and a graduating class of 16. It
grew gradually to an enrollment of ap-

proximately 200, with a graduating
class of 32, in 1952I felt the chances ofFrank Fass locating any of his classmates was probably
fairly remote, so I wrote to him suggesting he widen his search to include
anyone whohad attended Munich high
school from 1947 to 1953. Mine was the

only response his initial notice at-

tracted. He called me and I agreed to
add my name to a second series of ads
along the lines I had suggested, which
Frank placed inthe Army and Air Force
Times locator colurnns.
From these modest beginnings began an effort which literally spanned
the globe. More than 80O students had
attended Munich high school between
1947 and 1953. Most were the children
of Army and Air Force officers and
NCOs or DoD civilians. AII but a few

were experiencing life in a military
community for the first time. Follawing their two or three years at Munich,
most were off to college or to begin
careers. Many had little or no further
contact with the military.
Over the years, little effort had been
made to keep classmates in touch. No
DoDDS alumni system existed to keep
track of graduates. Occasionally, two

or three former students had ex-

changed Christmas cards and infrequent telephone calls. Unlike the ma32

jority of high school students, we had
noextended family members in a common cornmunity, no local newspapers
to detail the comings and goings of favorite sons and daughters, no chiidren
attending the same schools we had attended along with the children of our
classmates, no faculty members who
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passed the word to sons and daughters.

The effort gathered steam. One
alurnnus managed to place a news item
in a Sarr Antonio newspaper which produced a numberofnew contacts. Each
new addition produced more names,
hirts or clues which abetted the process

of locating former Munich stu-

dents. One tactic used to good advantage was contacting the alumni affairs
offices of colleges which former stu-

dents were known to have attended.
These offices have the tenacity of a collection agency and the imagination of
PiL Barnum when it comes to tracking
down potential targets for the semi-

annual alumni fund-raising letter.
When apprised of the purpose, they
were happy to share any address infor-

mation they had.
By August 198 I our Iist had grown to
?5, and a recurrent theme hard begun

to

emerge. The project had started mere-

ly as an effort to locate and catalog
former Munich students, but inereasingly the concept of a reunion was
raised. A reunion after 30-odd years
with no intervening contact? It sounded like a far-fetched notiou, but the sen-

Phoros by W.E-

Richs

timent spread rapidly- Mac's December
newsletter included a questionnaire to
determine how many people would attend such an event and where it should
be held- His map, studded with pins
representing the location of former students, indicated that Dallas would be
the most likely spot for such a gather-

(Above) Former liunich American High

who had retained through the years an

fourth lrom right in the front rcw. (Letl)

enduring affection for the Munich of
his high school years, and had armed

of ners.

himself with a voluminous arsenal of
trivia from the period. Gosser had kept

By January 1982 the reunion was no
longer an abstract concept. It was con-

in touch with

crete reality: We would meet Aug.
13-15, 1982, at the Marine Memorial
Club Hotel in San Francisco. Despite
our geegraphic distribution, the City
By The Bay had been the most popular
first choice and the primary second
choice of those who iudicated they

School students and lacuhy pose for a
g?oup photo at their frsl reunion. Au$ror is
Lunch at The Shadors provided a perfect
opportunity to calch up on 30 years worth

a few classmates and ea-

gerly agreed to take over the project. It
was a most fortuitous choice. Mac at-

proudly traCked our careers and were

tacked his task with the verve and ener-

often called upon to write Ietters of ref-

gy befitting the mustang which had

erence.

been the school symbol.

Our only connections with our alma

mater were the slender filaments of
reminiscence, the occasional wistful
thumbing of a dog-eared copy of the
high school annual, appropriately titled Erinnsungen, literally translated,
"Remembrances."
SEABCH BEGINS

The second series of ads began to
generate resllonse- Although I made no
contacts, Frank heard from a handful
of people. Oneof these was Mac Gosser
of Portland, Ore., a human dynamo

l{ith the advice and assistance of
Ruth Sieg at the DoDDS office, ads
were placed in all publications which
might tre seen by former students or
their parents, ranging from the Alarry
Times to Assemb$, the alumni rn gazine of the U.S- Military Academy.
Macb first newsletter was published in
January

198 1

and contained I E names.

lrss than a month later, the list had
expanded to 29. Many leads had come

from parents, retired officers and
NCOs who had read the notices in pro-

fessional military publications and
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would attend.
By the final pre-reunion newsletter
our list had increased to lü). Ultimately, 58 came to San Francisco-S2 students and six faculty members.
THE AUTHOR ARRIYES

Aug. 13 dawned hot and hazy i*
northern Califopaia. I had taken a
flight from Pittsburgh, a three-hour
drive frorn the surnmer theatre I was
running in Lock Haven, Pa. The airport

bus dropped rne at Fisherman's Wharf,
33
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I franv of the students had not known
lVr, oi. urother; as they wene separated by

»

a few yeats, but we had aII known Rex

portedly the longest tenure at a single
in the worldwide DoDDS sys-

school

Gleason. He was the thrcad which wove
thraugh each individual, stitching the

tem even He had then gone on to other
DoD schools in Europe before retiring
in the mid-1970s.
Generations of Munich students had
developed an abiding affection for this
gentle man who demanded excellence
from his charges, a man whose com-

patchwork of perconalities into the quilt
whieh was the Munich alumni.
o
A
v

mitment to his profession was totai

o
where I hailed a taxi to take me to The
Shadows, a lovely restaurant perched
on a hillside beneath Coit Tower: There,
the group was in the latter stages of an
elaborate luncheon. Mac had managed
to locate arestaurant which was closed
on Friday afternoons- It had agreed to
open exclusively for the Munich group.
Many of my classmates had arrived
the previous evening. How does one
walk into a room packed wi th dozens of
people, some he hasn't seen for 30 years
and others he's never met? It is difficult
to deseribe the rnixture of trepidation
and elation I felt. Mac, who always
seems to be in the right place at the
right time, rnade it easier by just happening to be conducting some item of
reunion business on the lobby phone.
Spotting-and immediately recognizing-me, he shepherded rne
through the tables, pointing out former
classmates and discreetly whispering
cues in myear A glass of good German
white wine was thrust into my hand by
Bob Stepp of Fort Worth, who had been

rny co-worker on a summer job with
Radio Free Europe in Munich irr 195 I . I
joined him at a table with Bill Ricker,
of Birmingham, Ala., Dorynne Patterson Rose from I-os Angeles, Calil, Bqrr.y Bannister-Hilton Head, S-C., a;rd
aän Whitman Sawyer o[ Corpus
Christi, Texas, all old friends who had
been at Mtrnich at the same time as I.
The room veritably pulsed with an
air of tgemendous exhilaration and

warmth as we exchanged news of our
activities over the years. The group
helped acclimate me by identifyiag
people at other tables, putting names
on faces which were oft times immedi-
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fooled an outsider into believing Rex
was one of the students- But we knew
differently.
Until 1968, Munich American High
Sch<rol had known no principal other
than Rex Gleason. His 22 years is re-

ately recognizable, but occasionally
represented a considerable departure
from what my imagination might have

conjured.

f have looked forward to this gathering with an enormous amount of enthusiasm, but I was unprepared for the
depth of sentiment with which my colleagues had also anticipated the event.

Perhaps the same elements which
made the pr@ess of assembling the
multitude so arduous had invested it
with such extraordinary significance
for the participants. We had traveled
an average of 1,350 miles to be here, in
all likelihood a record forahigh school
reunion. One graduate had lost 100

and absolute. His quiet determination
had inspired many a marginal student
to perform beyond expectations.
Perhaps we all felt that this reunion

in a sense, a means of saying
"thank you" to Rex- Ifone were to experience nothing else, the sight of him
was,

in the middle of
that charming bistro, greeting by
name stüdents he hadn't seen for 30
standing radiantly

years, would have made the trip worth-

while. He inquired about my father,
whohad been tlre school's supply chief.
I told him my parents were well and
sent their greetings.
THE PARTY CONTINUES
The crowd had begun to filter from
the dining area to the upstairs bar,

pounds in preparation for the reunion.
Anotherhad cut short a European trip,
a third had postponed her wedding because the trip to San Francisco meant

where, for the next two hours, the process of becoming reacquainted proceeded at an accelerated pace in a mar-

so much to her.

b.y-

A PRIDEFUL PRINCIPAL
At the center of this emotional vortex
sat a quiet, slight man in an impeccably tailored gray suit, his face flushed

with pleasure and pride. Many of the
students had not known one another,
as they were separated by a few years,

but wehad all known Rex Gleason" He
was the thread which wove through
each individual,.stitching the patch-

work of personalities into the quilt
which was the Munich alumni.

We had known Rex as a young educator long on compassion and under-

standing who had been prematurely
short-changed in the hair department.
No longer! In retirement our Mentor
Emeritus sported a fashionable piece
of tonsorial artifice which might have

velous, airy setting overlooking the
One of the most surprising moments
for me was my initial reencounter with
a pair of brothers who had lived a few
blocks away fiom us in the Munich suburb of Harlaching. The Friske boys had
been the bane of my teen-age existence.
They were disgustingly perfect: academic overachievers, superb athletes,
ruggedly handsome, perfect gen-

tlemen, exemplary Christians, wellliked by both peers and adults. In
sh«rrt, they were paragons. I, on the
other hand, fell woefully short of such
lofty standards.
My mother used their names as a
club with which to batter me about the
head and shoulders. When, as often
happened, I committed some particu-

larly heinous breach of conduct, such
as coming in after curfew or sneaking
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the family's second car out for an illicit
drive, she would terminate her scolding with words which rang in my ears
for years afterwards, "Why can't you be

like the Friske boys?"
In spite of the function their names

had performed in my household, I genuinely liked and admired both Joe and
Dave. Joe was the elder, a year ahead of
me in school, andl remembered him as

a huge, imposing presence; all-star
guard, captain of the football team,
president of the national honor society.
Dave was in my class, slightly taller

and significantly heavier than I, but
very definitely the "iittle Friske" boy.
Now I stood side by side with them-

Somehow

"Big Joe" had meta-

morphosed into the Reverend Joseph
Friske of Pinconning, Mich., a scant
inch taller and 20 pounds lighter than

I. "Little Dave," on the other hand, was
a barrel-chested, retired Marine Corps
lieutenant colonel working at a second
career with an aerospace company in

southern California. About Joe's
height, he outweighed him by 50

pounds. I-ooking at them now' rro one
would ever guess that they had once
been 'Little Dave" and "Big Joe-"
Mac called a temporarJr halt to the
reminiscing to arnounce that a fleet of

cabs had arrived to transport the
group to the hotel, where he and his
wife, Debbie, had taken a suite, the
large salon of which was to serve as a
hospitality room and general headquarters for the reunion.
The activity intensified at the hotel
as new arrivals were greeted by longIost friends. Comparing notes, we

Later in the evening, a hard-core
group evolved. The early-morning
hours found us in a spirited discussion
of topics ranging from world peace to
women's liberation, with none other
than Father Friske leading the debate.
A half-dozen or so found their way to
my room,wherewe attempted, to little
avail, to analyze the nature of the extraordinary empathy which permeated the reunion crowd.
FBIENDSHIPS REI{EWED

Saturday was a day for smaller
of those who had

gnoups, comprised

been exceptionally close. The expansive plans of the prior evening were
tacitly abandoned, as old friendships
were renewed over quiet lunches or
trips to San Francisco's tourist attractions. Other groups gathered in the ho-

dau.ling, amply proportioned, honeyblonde. Had time been kind to her?
Many of the ladies also awaited her ar-

rival with bated breath, perhaps with
slightly modified expectations. In any
case, all were deaied satisfaction. The
lady, for reasons unlnown, was a noshow.

We departed en masse for the Embacadero Center and the Holding Com-

pany, a marvelous restaurant on the
mezzanine level. Mac had again located an eatery which was normally
closed at that time and was opened exclusively for us.
After cocktails, we gathered on the

plaza for a group portrait, the San
Francisco s§line in the background.

pitality room, a prelude to the paramount event of the gathering, the reunion dinner. The atmosphere was

Following an excellent dinner, Frank
Fass presided over a brief program
which opened with the singing of the
AIma Mater, led by Marilyn Derryberry Hudgins, a New York actress, and
closed with an emotional address by an
obviously deeply,moved Rex Gleason.
He had always wondered, he said, if
teaching had been the right career for
him. "Tonight," he concluded, "IknowI

heightened by the arrival of more former students, residents of the Bay area
who had come in especially for the climactic evening.
Not a few of the men were\Ä/aitingfor
the appearance of the school beaufy, a

Classmates reminisce ouer memorabilia
fiom their llsnich High days. Hany brought
yearbooks, photo albüms and scrapbooks
to share wilh their long-lost triends,

tel to share memorabilia from the
Munich days.
At four o'clock, as

ifby prearranged

signal, the crowd converged on the hos-

found that, not unexpectedly, approximately 25 percent of the men were ac-

tive or retired military officers or

NCOs. One was active in the Kentucky

National Guard. Many of the women
had married service members.
Everyone seemed reluctant to leave
the gathering, even to go to dinner.
Plans were being formulated for Saturday's daytime activity, and extemporaneous attempt§ toorganize tours and

harbor cruises abounded. Eventually,
Iarge groups formed to forage forsustenance. Ijoineda groupofa dozen in the

hotel's rooftop restaurant, where the

camaraderie continued throughout
dinner aad Elled the elevators as we
wended our way back to the hospitality
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made the right choice.

Following the dinner, the photographers in the group had their field day,

honor ofbeing the first to depart, groggily boarding the 6 a.m. limousine to

tended family. Moving from place to
place, they never develop a sub-

the airport. We promised to keep in

conscious sense of belonging, of being
an integral link in a bond ofkinship. In
the fashionable jargon of seven or eigh t
years ago, this might have been sim-

touch, and I embarked for the five-hour

catching favorite friends on the dance
floor, sipping wine, chatting with classmates. The various classes sat for group

flight to Pittsburgh. The emotional

photos. The class of 1952 took the honors for most attendees with l1 , with '53
close behind with eight. We departed
with an off-tune but exuberant rendition of "New York, New York" for the
rooftop lounge of the Marine Memorial

Club, where the festivities continued
until closing hour drove us down to the
hospitality room. As had happened the
previous evening, the core group eventually found its way to my room. Our

number, however, had expanded to
about 20.

high lasted a great deal longer!
I have since corresponded with a
number of my old classmates and the
comments have been remarkably similar. The theme of disbelief surfaces
again and again. Was this reunion so
special and, if so, what is responsible

FINAL FAREWELLS
the roorn could adequately describe his

or her emotional reaction to the reunion. There was a pervasive air of disbelief, of wonderment that the experience had generated the baffling range
of profound sentiment, rvhich '.vas so

r,fr

ffi

r*

§

is

The extended family exists within a

sociological infrastructure which acts

wise, old Army chaplain at Munich
made one of the most trenchant obser-

We had meandered along through life,

vations on military life

without benefit of a cultural roadmap,
to roles and places of our own choice
and making. rv'Ve had been, in a sense,

for its extraordinary nature?

I have asked myself those questions
time and again, and I have arrived at a
few tenuous conciusions. A wonderfui,

I

have ever

mili-

tary," he said, "the best you can hope
for is to live a life of genteel poverty."
I do not think he had reference solely
to material things. For all its advantages, the military life deprives children of day-to*day contact with the ex-

evident it was almost tangible. We
talked of the phenomenon and of Bill Ricker, ol Birmingham, Ala., shown bethe exemplary Friske boys: 'Big
Munich until, very reluctantly, we ex- tyreen(now
a ministerlrom Michigan) on the
Joe"
changed final farewells as the sky be- left and "Little Daue," a retired ll[arine
gan to lighten.
Corps lieutenant colonel living in soulhern
Bob Stepp and I had the dubious Calitornia.

f,:*

it

much more.

cultural support system; which contributes to the
individual's recognition and realization of his role and place within the
society. For the rnost part, we, the
foiunich alumni, had to rnake do without the comfort of such reassurance,

heard. "You'll never get rich in the

I think it is safe to say that no one in

plistically defined as "roots," but

x..ft'r

ff

as a social, economic and

sociologically deprived.

Until San Francisco.
what we discovered there were the
remnants of the sociological context
which had acted as the port of embarkation for our separate journeys. As
a part o[ that long-ago kinship, we had
each contributed to the orherb preparation. And lve looked, with proprietary concern, one upon the other, and

we liked what we saw, and we were
proud to be associated with such a
wonderful group of people.
We will not allow what we have recaptured to elude us once again' We
will keep in touch, and perhaps again
gather in some meeting place, conceivably with our number increased so that
others may share what rve found in San
Francisco. One day, Lord willing, our

E
tE

effiffi
ffi*

meeting place may be Munich. Until
that time, Mac will be our anchorman
with his periodic newsletters. He used

to sign them "sincerely" or "best-" After

pä.k

the reunion his valediction changed to

"love."
Thomas Wolfe was wrong. You can
again. For home is in the heart
and in the mind. One merelY changes
go home

addresses.

Erinnerungen, 1982.
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Colonel Fox is a free-lance writer naw
residing in Palru Horbor Fta. His previous article, "Go South, Young Man!"
appeared in lhe November 1984 issue.
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